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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Response to Renz and Diaz “The impact of adult-to-adult living
donor liver transplantation on transplant center outcomes
reporting”
Dear Editor,

Overall Kaplan-Meier survival probabilities for programs that per-

Renz and Diaz1 raise concern that program evaluations in the program-

formed living donor transplants were often lower than survival prob-

specific reports (PSRs) discourage living donor liver transplants. The

abilities for deceased donor transplants. This is not surprising, as graft

question of whether performing living donor liver transplants tends to

survival rates are lower, on average, for living donor than for deceased

improve or worsen programs’ 1-year graft failure evaluations in the PSRs

donor liver transplant recipients. As the Kaplan-Meier survival prob-

can be investigated mathematically or empirically. The mathematical an-

abilities are purely descriptive, and are used by neither the SRTR tier

swer is simple. In the PSRs released publicly in January and July 2017,

algorithm2 nor the OPTN’s Membership and Professional Standards

the living donor liver models for graft survival are calibrated so the sum

Committee to identify programs for review,3 this demonstrates no bias

of all expected graft failures nationwide equals the nationwide total ob-

against living donor transplants.

served graft failures. Programs with more graft failures than expected
are balanced by programs with fewer graft failures than expected, precluding overall bias against performing living donor liver transplants.
Despite an overall bias being mathematically impossible, it may be

CO NFL I C T O F I NT ER ES T
None.

useful to investigate whether any apparent patterns occur in the program evaluations. To measure whether a program’s 1-year graft failure evaluation is better or worse due to performing living donor liver

O RC I D

transplants, we compare the program’s overall hazard ratio, which is
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based on both living and deceased donor transplants, to its deceased-
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donor-only hazard ratio. If the overall hazard ratio was lower than the
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plants improved the evaluation. If the overall hazard ratio was higher
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than the deceased-donor-only hazard ratio, then performing living
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donor transplants worsened the evaluation.
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In the January and July 2017 PSRs, 41 and 44 programs, respec-
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tively, performed at least one living donor liver transplant with an adult
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recipient. In the January 2017 PSRs, overall hazard ratios for 24 of 41
In the July 2017 PSRs, overall hazard ratios for 32 of 44 (72.7%) pro-
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deceased-donor-only hazard ratio, then performing living donor trans-

(58.5%) programs were lower than deceased-donor-only hazard ratios.
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grams were lower than deceased-donor-only hazard ratios. Thus, in
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most cases, the overall evaluation of liver programs that performed
living donor transplants improved.
Limiting the analysis to programs that performed at least 10 living donor liver transplants, overall hazard ratios were better than
deceased-donor-only hazard ratios for nine of 19 (47.3%) and 11 of
18 (61.1%) programs in January and July, respectively. Limiting the
analysis to programs that performed at least 20 living donor transplants, overall hazard ratios were better than deceased-donor-only
hazard ratios for eight of 15 (53.3%) and eight of 13 (61.5%) programs
in January and July, respectively. Programs that perform more living
donor liver transplants do not appear to be penalized.
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